Silver Crest Elementary
School Community Council 2018-19
Minutes for Tuesday, January 15, 2019
In Attendance: (crossed out if not attending)
Ann Pessetto
Jaimi Brewer
Ross Menlove
Kelsey Hoskins
Kayli Bowen
 Cami McAffee 
Jennifer Knowles
Autumn Zarlengo
Ame Larsen

Crystal Andersen
 Jose Flores
Jessica Forbes
Kasey Newton
 Kelly Shafto
Jessica Todd
 Sandy Turner
 Randy Wardle

1. The meeting was opened and minutes from the last SCC meeting held on November
12, 2018 were reviewed. Minutes were not recorded or provided as they were lost. No
vote was held to approve last meetings minutes as they were not available.
2. Jose Flores is stepping down as Secretary of the SCC. Randy Wardle who had the
second most votes for that position agreed to fill the vacancy. He will be the acting
secretary for the remainder of the year.
3. In accordance with the SCE SCC Bylaws, Sandy Turner is no longer a member of the
SCC due to lack of attendance. There was uncertainty if Kelly Shafto still had a child at
the school. If not, she will no longer be a member of the SCC per state law. That is
being looked into.
4. School boundary changes are finalized and permits are now being taken. SCE has
received 60 requests for permits. Due to SCE having approximately 1,055 students
which is beyond capacity, permits will not be approved. Only 6 permits have been
approved and those are children of employees at the school. The appeal process to
permits may be in place by March. Administration is asking for another portable.
Resource is not in an adequate room size but is making due as there is nowhere else to
put them. New start/end times for next year will not be known until March. The
extended day schedule is not being looked at as an option to mitigate class sizes.
5. School grades/evaluation was reviewed. Last year we saw a 5% decrease in Language
Arts, Math and Science. We are doing well with our ESL students/program. All
members of the SCC board were asked to review the evaluation of SCE and look at what
other successful schools may be doing that we may want to look into. The school
evaluation can be found at:

https://utahschoolgrades.schools.utah.gov/Home/SchoolOverAllPerformance?SchoolID=
186136&DistrictID=653&SchoolNbr=117&SchoolLevel=K8&IsSplitSchool=0

6. We reviewed the questions to the teacher survey and make some recommended
changes: Include an introduction summarizing what the land trust funds were spend on
for the current year. Indication if teacher is from upper/lower grade. Questions 2-5 rank
from most to least important by number and condense to one question. Change art
teacher to music teacher. What is the most important area to fund? Why? What does it
need funding for? What has helped your students see the most academic success? Any
other comment/suggestion box.
7. There was discussion of SCE being an open school, meaning that it isn’t closed off or
protected on the east fenceline, as brought up by our School Board Representative,
Darrell Robinson. There are no issues with children leaving the campus and there are
outdoor cameras that monitor the property, If there were an incident that made the
administration concerned, they would have it locked and closed off. At this time, it isn’t
seen as a major issue by the council.
8. Safe walking routes were presented by Jaimi Brewer who is chair of the SNAP
sub-committee. Written details of the walking routes were discussed and some changes
were made. There are 6 areas of concern to be addressed by the city/district. The need
for sidewalks on 12900 S. between 6000 W. and 5600 W. was discussed. The drop off
zones for the school will also change. We will be utilizing the south parking lot as a drop
off zone as we will have no busing next year. Hopefully, this change will help drop
off/pick up be more efficient.
9. Next meeting will be on Tuesday, February 12, 2019. Agenda items include:
- Reviewing the Teacher Survey
- Land Trust Proposed Plan
10. Jaimi Brewer made a motion to adjourn which was second by Crystal Andersen.
Motion passed.

